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Wednesday 16 October: 2 pm Australian Eastern Daylight Time

Reading Time: 10 minutes
Working Time: 2 hours and 30 minutes

• You have 10 minutes to read all the papers and to familiarise yourself with the requirements 
of the questions. You must not write during this time.

• Monolingual and/or bilingual printed dictionaries may be consulted during the reading time 
and also during the examination.

Section 1: Listening and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 40 minutes for Section 1.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 1 in this booklet in black or blue pen. Space is 
provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in TAMIL.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.
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Part A (Questions 1–3)
(15 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and specifi c aspects of texts by identifying and analysing information and 

convey the information accurately and appropriately.

You will hear THREE texts. Each text will be played twice. There will be a short break between the fi rst and 
second playings. You may make notes at any time.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in ENGLISH.

Marks
Text 1
1. (a) What is the aim of the competition? 1

 (b) What must a student do to meet the requirements? 4

You may make notes
in this space.
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Marks
Text 2
2. (a) Describe how the computer operator uses this new product. 2

 (b) What evidence is there that the brother and sister have a close 
relationship?

2

Text 3
3. (a) Why does Mathavi’s family want to return to the zoo? 2

 (b) Why did Mathavi laugh at Kabilan’s response to her question? 1

 (c) What do we learn about tigers from this text? 3

You may make notes
in this space.
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Part B (Questions 4–6)
(15 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and specifi c aspects of texts by identifying and analysing information;
• convey the information accurately and appropriately.

You will hear THREE texts. Each text will be played twice. There will be a short break between the fi rst and 
second playings. You may make notes at any time.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in TAMIL.

Marks
Text 4
4. Explain the change in the male speaker’s attitude in the course of the 

conversation.
 ,e;j ciuahlypd;NghJ Vw;gl;l> Mz; Ngr;rhsupd; 

kdg;ghq;F khw;wq;fis tpsf;Ff.

3

You may make notes
in this space.
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Marks
Text 5
5. (a) How will the man benefi t from minding the neighbour’s property?
  maytupd; nrhj;Jf;fisf; ftdpj;Jf;nfhs;tjd; %yk; 

,e;j kdpju; vt;thW gad; ngWthu;?

2

 (b) What particular tasks will the neighbour do for Kalivani?
  fiythzpf;fhf mtuJ maytu; Fwpg;gplf;$ba vd;d 

gzpfisr;nra;thu;?

3

 (c) Explain the fi nal words of the conversation.
  ,e;j ciuahlypd; Kbtpy; $wg;ngw;w trdq;fis 

tpsf;Ff.

2

You may make notes
in this space.
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You may make notes
in this space.

Marks
Text 6
6. How is the King’s personality demonstrated? Support your answer with 

evidence from the text.
 murdpd; MSik vt;thW ep&gpj;Jf;fhl;lg;ngw;Ws;sJ? 

gDtypy; ,Ue;J ckJ tpilf;F Mjhuk; jUf.

5

End of Section 1
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Section 2: Reading and Responding (25 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 1 hour and 10 minutes for Section 2.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 2 in this booklet in black or blue pen.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in TAMIL.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.
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Part A (Questions 7–8)
(10 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and/or specifi c aspects of texts, by, for example, comparing, contrasting, 

summarising, or evaluating, and convey the information accurately and appropriately.

7. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.

jkpo;g; ghlrhiyg; ghlg;Gj;jfk; xd;wpy; ntspte;j mj;jpahak; xd;W gDty; 7 ,Yk; 

ghlg;Gj;jfj;ij vOJk;NghJ ftdpf;fg;gl Ntz;ba tplaq;fs; gDty; 8 ,Yk; 

jug;gl;Ls;sd. ,uz;ilAk; thrpj;jgpd;du; tpdhf;fSf;F tpilfis vOJf.

Filapd; Rarupij

ehd; ,g;NghJ ,e;j mykhupapy; J}q;fpf; fplf;fpNwd;. ftiyahf ,Uf;fpwJ. 

,dpAk; ehd; ahUf;Fk; cjtkhl;Nldh vd;w vz;zj;jpy; capiug; gpbj;Jitj;Jf; 

nfhz;bUf;fpNwd;. ehd; ,g;NghJ ntspaplq;fSf;Fr; nry;tjpy;iy. Mf thfdj;jpypUe;J 

,wq;fp tPl;Lf;F tUgtu;fis mtu;fs; eidahky; nfhz;LtUfpNwd;.

vdJ fle;j fhy tho;it vz;Zk;NghJ vdf;Fg; G+uz jpUg;jpahf ,Uf;fpwJ. 

vdJ flikfis ehd; ,ad;wtiu ruptur; nra;Js;Nsd;.

ehd; nrd;idapy; 2001 k; Mz;L gpwe;Njd;. vdJ clypy; cs;s Jzp gk;ghapYs;s 

gpugy njhopw; rhiyapy; nra;ag;ngw;wJ. me;jj; Jzp vl;L rkgf;f Kf;Nfhzq;fs; 

nfhz;l xU vz;Nfhz tbtj;jpy; nghUj;jg;ngw;wJ. vdJ vl;Lf; fk;gpfSk; 

,e;jpahtpNyNa kpfr;rpwe;j cUf;Fj;njhopw;rhiyahd n[g;G+u; njhopw;rhiyapy; 

cUthf;fg;ngw;wd.

ehDk; vdJ gjpndhU rNfhjuu;fSk; fg;gy; cl;glg; gy tpjkhd gpuahzq;fs; nra;J 

,yq;ifapy; aho;g;ghzk; te;J Nru;e;Njhk;.

midtUNk mq;Fs;s xU filapYs;s fz;zhb mykhupAs; rpy fhyk; 

jq;fpapUe;Njhk;. ehk; xU FLk;gj;ijr; Nru;e;j rNfhjuu;fshf ,Ue;jhYk; vkJ 

Njhw;wj;jpy; gy tpj;jpahrq;fs; fhzg;ngw;wpUe;jd. NtWghLfs; gy ,Ue;jhYk; ehk; 

midtUk; kl;Lky;y rPdhtpy; ,Ue;J te;J vk;Kld; jq;fpapUe;j gy epwq;fSk; 

rpwpa Njhw;wKk; nfhz;bUe;j ngz;fSlDk; msthfg; gofp md;NghL tho;e;Njhk;. 

xU ehs; ngupatu; xUtu; vd;idj; jdjhf;fpf; nfhz;lhu;. rNfhjuu;fisAk; 

ez;gu;fisAk; tpl;Lg; gpupe;jJ vdf;Ff; ftiyahf ,Ue;Jk; ehd; gpwe;j vdJ 

caupa Nehf;fkhd ‘gpwUf;F vd;dhy; ,ad;wtiu Nrit nra;jy;’ vd;w vz;zk; 

NkNyhq;fpajhy; ftiyia kwe;J mtUld; nrd;Nwd;.

md;W Kjy; ,d;Wtiu mtUf;Fk; mtu; $Wgtu;fSf;Fk; cjTtjpNyNa ehd; jpUg;jp 

mile;J tUfpNwd;. gj;J tUlq;fSf;F Nkyhf aho;g;ghzj;jpd; khupfhy> Fwpg;ghf 

khu;fop khj kioapypUe;Jk; Nfhilfhy> Fwpg;ghf Mtzp khj ntapypy; ,Ue;Jk;> 

Vd; khrp khjg; gdpapy; ,Ue;Jq;$l vdJ vrkhdiuAk; mtuJ FLk;gj;jtiuAk; 

fhg;ghw;wp tUfpNwd;.

mJ kl;Lkh gy re;ju;g;gq;fspy; mtuJ Cd;W NfhyhfTk; nraw;gl;bUf;fpNwd;. 

vdf;F tpUg;gkpy;yhj Ntiy mJ. MapDk; Nfl;lhy; ehd; kWg;gjpy;iy. 
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QUESTIONS
Marks

(a) What personal qualities does the author demonstrate in this text? 4

(b) What aspects of cultural behaviour does the author refer to in this text? 2

,d;ndhU tplak; vdf;Fg;gpbg;gjpy;iy. mjhtJ> rpyNtisfspy;> mtu; Fwpg;gpl;l 

rpyiuf; fhZk;NghJ kupahij nra;tjw;fhf vd;id vdf;F tpUg;gkpy;yhkNyNa 

kbj;Jj; jdJ iff;Fk; clYf;Fk; ,ilapy; itj;Jr; rpwpJ J}uk; nrd;w gpd;dNu 

kPz;Lk; vd;id tpupg;ghu;.

mijtpl> rpy rkak; jdf;Fg; gpbf;fhjtu;fisf; fz;lhy; vd;id tpupj;J xU 

gf;fj;jhy; gpbj;J kiwj;Jf;nfhz;L nrd;wpUf;fpwhu;.

xU ehs; vrkhduJ kfd; vd;id vLj;Jf;nfhz;L nry;Yk;NghJ nga;j kioAk; 

fLq;fhw;Wk; fhuzkhf vdJ ,uz;L fk;gpfs; Kwpe;Jtpl;ld. vd;dhy; ,ad;wtiu 

ehd; jg;gKad;Wk; cilT Vw;gl;Ltpl;lJ.

vrkhdu; vd;idg; gy itj;jparhiyfSf;Fk; nfhz;L nrd;whu;. ,g;NghJ 

,e;jpahtpypUe;J FilfNsh cWg;Gf;fNsh tUtjpy;iy vd;Wk; ,yq;ifapNyNa 

nra;ag;gLtjhfTk; mit vdJ clYf;Fg; nghUj;jkhdit my;y vd;Wk; mtu;fs; 

njuptpj;J tpl;lhu;fs;.

vdf;fhf vrkhdUk; mtUf;fhf ehDk; ftiyg;gLtijtpl vk;khy; vd;d nra;a 

,aYk;? vd;idf; fhZk;Nghnjy;yhk; ,d;Wk; mtu; vd;idg;gw;wpAk; vdJ gpwe;j 

ehl;ilg;gw;wpAk; Gfo;e;J NgrptUtijf; Nfl;Fk; NghJ vdf;F vt;tsT ngUikahf 

,Uf;fpwJ!
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fUj;Jkpf;f ghlq;fis cUthf;Ftjw;fhd 

MNyhridfs;.

ghlk; xd;iw vOJk;NghJ Vida ghlf; fUj;Jf;fs; 

xd;wpizf;fg;gly; mtrpak;. mjhtJ khztu;fs; fw;Fk; 

Vida ghlq;fs; njhlu;ghd mwpT. vz;zf;fUf;fs;> 

jpwd;fs; vd;gd Nru;j;Jf;nfhs;sg;ngwy; Ntz;Lk;. ,uz;L 

my;yJ mjw;F Nkw;gl;l ghlq;fs; njhlu;ghd nghUj;jkhd 

cs;slf;fq;fisf; nfhz;ljhf mika Ntz;Lk;. khztu;fs; 

mg;ghlq;fSf;fpilapyhd njhlu;ig mwpe;Jnfhs;tNjhL> 

Mokhd mwpitAk; ngwf;$bajhf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

cjhuzkhf> fiy> tpQ;Qhdg;  ghlq;fs; njhlu;ghd tplaq;fs; 

Nru;f;fg;glyhk;. NkYk;> fhyepiy khw;wq;fs;> fzpjk;> cyfg; 

Gtpapay;> cyfg; nghUshjhuk; vd;gdTk; ,izf;fg;glyhk;.

8. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.
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QUESTIONS

Marks
(a) Tick () the correct answer.
 Which of the following best describes cross-curricular learning?

1

 (A) learning about the same topic in two different lessons in a particular subject 

 (B) learning about a common topic in two different subjects 

 (C) integrating learning skills in a particular subject 

 (D) combining two topics in one subject 

(b) Complete the following table to show how information from Text 7 illustrates subjects mentioned 
in Text 8.

3

Subjects Information from Text 7

mathematics •

 

world geography •

 

the global economy •
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Part B (Question 9)
(15 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
• understand general and specifi c aspects of a text by identifying, analysing, and responding to 

information;
• convey information coherently (structure, sequence, accuracy and variety of vocabulary and 

sentence structure) and appropriately (relevance, use of conventions of the text type).

9. Read the text and then answer the question in approximately 150 words in TAMIL on page 7.

KjpNahiu MjupAq;fs;!

vkJ KjpNahu; rq;;fj;jpdu; toq;fpa tpijfs;> ehw;Wf;fd;Wfs;> MNyhridfs; 

vd;gtw;iwf; nfhz;L gy Kjpa ngz;fs; jkJ tPl;Lj;Njhl;lj;jpy; ky;ypif> 

Ky;iy> fdfhk;guk; Kjyhd jkpo;g;ghuk;gupa g+f;fis tsu;f;fpwhu;fs;. mj;Jld; 

gy;NtW msTfspYk; tbtq;fspYk; fhzg;gLfpd;w> ePz;l ehl;fSf;F thlhky; 

,Uf;ff;$ba gy kyu;fisAk; cw;gj;jp nra;fpwhu;fs;. rq;fj;jiytupd; Kaw;rpahy; 

taJ Kjpu;e;j> tUkhdk; ,y;yhj my;yJ tUkhdk; Fiwe;j gy ngz;fs; ,g;NghJ 

tUkhdk; ngwj;njhlq;fpAs;shu;fs;;. mNjrkak; gytpjkhd khiyfSf;fhd NjitAk; 

kpftpiuthf mjpfupj;Jf;nfhz;L tUfpwJ.

Mdhy; kf;fs; gyu; Fwpg;ghf ,sk;ngz;fs; khiyfs; mzpaNtz;Lk; vd;gjw;fhf 

thridapy;yhj> gz;ghl;Lf;Fk; #oYf;Fk; vt;tifapYk; xj;Jtuhj fLjhrp> gpsh];upf; 

khiyfis mzpfpwhu;fs;. my;yJ gpwehLfspy; ,Ue;J ,wf;Fkjp nra;ag;ngw;W> 

Fspu;epiyapy; ,Ue;J ntspNa vLj;j rpwpJ Neuj;jpy; thbg;Ngha;tpLfpd;w khiyfs 

mzpe;J tUfpwhu;fs;.

jkpou ; my;yhjtu ;fs ; jkpo ;epfo ;r ;rpfSf;F miof;fg ;ngw ;W> khiyfs; 

mzptpf;fg;ngWk;NghJ milfpd;w FJ}fyj;ijAk; tpoh KbAk;tiu fow;whky; 

,urpj;Jf; nfhz;bUg;gijAk; fhz;fpNwhk.;

,tw;iwf; fz;l KjpNahu;rq;fk;> khiyfspd; mtrpak; fUjp khiy fl;lj;njupahj 

jkJ mq;fj;jtu;fSf;F> fl;lj;njupe;j mq;fj;jtu;fisf;nfhz;L khiyfs; 

fl;Ltjw;fhd gapw;rpAk; toq;fpAs;sJ.

mJ kl;Lkh? rq;fj;jpd; jiyikg; gzpkidapy; khiyfs; jpdKk; kypT tpiyf;F 

tpw;gidf;F ,Ug;gNjhL 24 kzp NeuKk; njhiyNgrpapy; kf;fspd; Njitfis 

mwpaTk; mq;fj;jtu;fSf;F khiyfs; fl;lNtz;ba msTfis cld; mwptpf;fTk; 

Maj;jkhf ,Uf;fpwhu;fs;. clNd mioAq;fs;!

QUESTION

You are a reporter for a Tamil radio station. You read the above notice in your local Tamil shop. In order to 
promote the work of the Senior Citizens’ Association, you interview its president. Write the text of the interview.

ePu; xU thndhyp epUgu;. ,e;j mwptpj;jiy cs;@u;j; jkpo;f; fil xd;wpy; thrpj;jPu;. 

,e;j KjpNahu; rq;fj;jpd; Ntiyfis cau;epiyf;Ff; nfhz;L tUk; tifapy; mjd; 

jiytpia ePu; Ngl;b fhz;fpwPu;. me;j thndhypg; Ngl;bia vOJf.
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Do not remove this page from the question booklet.
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End of Section 2
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Section 3: Writing in Tamil (20 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 40 minutes for Section 3.

2. Write your answer to a question from Section 3 in this booklet in black or blue pen. Space is provided 
for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ONE question in TAMIL.

4. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

5. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.
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Section 3 (Questions 10–13)
(20 marks)

When judging performance in this section, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which 
the student demonstrates:
• relevance and depth of treatment of ideas, information, or opinions;
• accuracy and range of vocabulary and sentence structures;
• the capacity to structure and sequence response and capacity to use conventions of the text type.

Answer ONE question from this section in approximately 250 words in TAMIL.

10. Some students of non-Tamil background who have learned to speak Tamil are also keen to learn to read 
and write it. However, they are hesitant because of the number of letters, the three symbols in single letters 
and the difference between the spoken and the written language. Prepare the text of a speech to encourage 
them to learn to read and write Tamil.

 jkpiog; Ngrg; gofpf;nfhz;l jkpouy;yhj khztu;fs; rpyu;> jkpio vOjTk; 

thrpf;fTk; Mu;tk; nfhz;bUf;fpwhu;fs;. ,Ue;jhYk;> vOj;Jf;fspd; vz;zpf;if> 

xt;nthd;Wk; %d;W cUtq;fs; nfhz;l jdp vOj;Jf;fs;> Ngr;Rtof;Ff;F NtWgl;l 

vOj;Jtof;F> Kjypa gy fhuzq;fisf; $wpj; jaf;fk; fhl;Lfpwhu;fs;. ,tu;fis 

cw;rhfg;gLj;jp> jkpo; fw;f Cf;Ftpf;Fk; tifapy; NgRtjw;fhd ciuiaj; jahupf;Ff.

11. To your relief, your talking parrot returned home after being missing for some time. Write the story that 
your parrot told you on his return.

 rpy fhyk; fhzhkw; NghapUe;j ckJ NgRk; fpsp jpUk;gp tPl;Lf;F te;jJ ckf;F 

MWjyhf ,Uf;fpwJ. fpsp jpUk;gp te;J ckf;Ff; $wpa fijia vOJf.

12. You recklessly spent all the money you earned in your part-time job as well as the money your parents gave 
you. However, you now believe that this behaviour was foolish. Write a diary entry in which you refl ect 
on this change in attitude.

 ePu; gFjpNeu Ntiy nra;J cioj;jJk; ngw;NwhuplkpUe;J ngw;wJkhd KOg; 

gzj;ijAk; ftdkpd;wpr; nryT nra;J te;jPu;. ,Ue;jNghjpYk;; mJ kilikj;jdkhd 

nray; vd;gij ,g;NghJ czu;e;Js;sPu;. ckJ jpdf;Fwpg;Ngl;by; ckJ kdg;ghq;F 

khw;wq;fisg; gw;wpa ckJ rpe;jidfis vOJf.

13. Write an article for the newspaper of a Tamil-speaking country, providing information about the recent ‘Kalai 
vila’ you attended, where many people showed their talents. Evaluate the quality of the talents exhibited.

 mz;ikapy; ePu; Neupy; ghu;j;jJk;> gyu; jkJ jpwikfis ntspg;gLj;jpaJkhd 

fiy tpoh gw;wpa jfty;fis toq;fp> ntspg;gLj;jg;ngw;w jpwikfs; gw;wpa ckJ 

kjpg;gPl;ilAk; njuptpj;J> jkpo;NgRk; ehnlhd;wpd; gj;jpupiff;F xU fl;Liu vOJf.
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You may make notes in this space.
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Question Number:
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End of Section 3
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